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Traditional approach usually ignores potential value opportunities of venture 
investment enterprises, and it often leads to the wrong investment decision. Whereas 
the real option approach is much better in objectively reflecting the value of enterprise 
than the traditional way. The goal of this Paper is to solve the Problem. 
At first this paper reviewed and summarized some previous prevalent pricing 
methods and analyzing their limitation, then applies thinking of real option theory into 
enterprise valuation method, including its character, kinds and availability. 
Furthermore, the article and summers the history and the present situation about real 
option. Secondly, explained the process of real option pricing, contained construction 
the application of real options framework and three calculation methods, introduced 
constant option model and checked the results. In the application process, At last, this 
paper used real options pricing to evaluate the value of intangible assets in enterprise, 
in order to discuss how to evaluate companies under uncertainty. In addition, this paper 
also analyzes the key factors which are impacting on enterprise value.  
Real option pricing method brings forward a new systematic way of thinking for 
measure of uncertainty enterprise valuation, providing a practice value for the 
evaluation of uncertainty enterprise.  
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